2019-2020 Programming Wishlist
Your gift helps to ignite the spark of creativity inherent in all children!

**Recycled Materials**

- Empty paper cardboard rolls (eg. wrapping paper, toilet paper, paper towels commercial and residential)
- Cardboard boxes (snacks, cereal, tissue, shoe boxes)
- Oatmeal canisters
- Aluminum soda cans
- Plastic water bottles
- Soup and vegetable cans
- Magazines

**NEW Items**

- Individually packaged round hard mints with hole in center
- Paper Towels
- Clear plastic bins of all sizes
- Scrapbook paper
- 8.5 X11 computer paper
- 11 X17 computer paper
- Index cards (3x5)
- Cardstock (8x11, all colors)
- Butcher paper (white, blue, pink, orange, purple)
- Plastic cups
- Sharpies (fine point, black)
- Expo dry erase markers
- Pencils
- Erasers
- Hole punchers (individual)
- Brown Lunch Paper bags
- Tissue paper (all colors)
- Rubber bands
- Popsicle sticks
- Wooden Dowels (¼ inch)
- Paper plates (8 inch and larger)
- Masking Tape (beige and blue)
- Styrofoam rectangle trays (small and large)
- Pipecleaners (all colors)
- Yarn (all colors)
- Scissors (adult and children)
- Box Cutters
- Exacto Knives
- Construction paper (all colors)
- Paint brushes (various sizes)
- Jack Richeson Mini Tempera 9 Color Set in Tray
- Sax Versatemp Heavy-Bodied Fluorescent Tempera Paint
- Sax True Flow Heavy Body Acrylic Paint, 1/2 Gallon
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